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hospital has had s()me horrendous
·Four ._.emergency ·-medicih!=.cl9c;;.¢ ·. Th.~. ~llief complaint voiced.by ·financial·problemsin thelast-_ye$1.
· tors from the emer~en~ roor.rr at !:th~;· phy~icians was· the -~~~k ()f Nobody l,la$ bousht anything· new
· · BCMC .. have ' submitted their'· eguipment and support from tbe .the the last year, incl\lding the 7
resignations effective July J. T.heir .. ho,Spital. · Marburs said that the · emers~O,fY; r~om.'' . Napolitano_ .is .
· ·res•snatioQs leav~- · only· . on" . ideal . emergency room situation the. dean··.· p( · the: ·UNM · Medical
emersency m-edicine specialists ·at ·· would· igclude· seven. or ,eislii ~hoot . • · .. ·
th~ hospit-'·· ·. · · · .
'
. membe~s !I.O · that an C!mergency. ' The re.si&natiolt$ represent four
The {our who,· tesisned were: specjtdist couJdbein theemetgency doctors our·ofa staff of.~vent~en ·
Kenneth Mar burg, assistanidi~., room 24 hours aday instead of.the in ·. the .. emergency room.··.
tor-; . Boveit • Edw.ds, emersen9y . present· 16 to I~ 'ho'Jr~. a residency NappHt~no•:s office said ·t)lat .
medicin.e .profe~sor ·and· physicJan·; · ·. prostam in emersency- medicine. " although :the ._··iesigna~!ons r~uced
and emergency. medicine pro(essor and ·a ·teaching program .that would th.e emergepcy . room staff, . the
and physician.· .Assistant director _ .· in~Lude more medical stUdepts and . ab~nce of the. d<x:tor.s would ..not
· Marburg's 'letter ·of . resisnation · commu'niiies around the state.
effect the quality of the hospital's
read:
.
. . .
. ·•
. "These artHh_e ideals," Marburs ' emergency service, Napolitano ad~ ·
ult is clear to me that University said ''I thing all arc re~~ehable.if~ft~ d~d that he ,was~ persos:-11,Uy .disap-· •
of New Mexico is not prepared to hospital..- and medical sc~ool pointe~ that tlie four. felt th~
support a ·division of -emergency prioities chan&e some.n
necesstty to lea.ve.
medicine in the inanner n~c_sslry • · ·A spokesman· for Dr•. Leonerd · Qalb'reth is continuins in his role ·
for it to "become a villble part ofthe · · Napolitano"s office said,· ..The
. ~ <continucd·on p-.e Jl).
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The New Mexico Whee/men
schetlule bicycle rides every
Sunday lit eight a.m. For further
-information. call 264-1232 or

284-7609.

:Thursday,·July 14; 1877
'

.

'-No Longer,: a: ·Struggle
By Cbris MOler
i ...
I·

The fir~t offive apartments, specially equipped for handicapped persons
at tbe recently built married-student housins will be occupied n~xt month.
Lomolo Blea~ a paraplegic, apd his niece, Rosa Quintana Pl!Ul to occupy
oneoftheone-bcdroom apartments.
• .
·
Of the 200 .
for married stuaents located 0, the 900 block of
--~·.Buena Vista
five have been equipped w_ith speci~ ·f~~ur~ for .the
handicapped.
three.two-bedroom and two nnf!ohf!l!drotnm
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Dec~pitated
,.

liberationists
Remembered

although we do·not ask for that information on the application.
.
"I liave tried to keep one handicapped accessible apartment availabe all
of the time since the complex. was built in 1975. But it has been kind of a
wastesincenooneha5applied.;'
The recent application for one of the special .apartments was only the
second one-submitted-by a handicapped person since they were coptpleted.·
in the spring of197S;: Lemley ~aid.·. The first applic;Jnt never did mo~ein .

Almost 1!X) years agq today,
French liberals stormed the
Bastille in an ·uprisins that
shook the earth. Known as
Bastille Day, July 14 represen:
ted the rise of lackey-liberalism
in -France and most of the

~~~¥nl1;~ai~6fffe:~~"::;;~~t:~ Quiiti~~;·~~~a~~~faa1:sti~- ..we=::f~!~th~5c· s~.;e1u;e;ai

·around. All ·
switches and theromosu.ts in the apartments have been: that they are ~ot marrie4, and Blea is not a student. .Quintana, Blea's
lowered and each· has .a bathroom equipped with railins around the tub, ni~~· will be a student a UNM during the fall' sem~ster: The housing <Jirec·
and lowered sink and an ·aajustabc mirror. Shelve~ in the closets have also tor save Blea and. Quintana permission to live in married student housing
-been lowered making them easily accessible to the tenant confined to ~ because they are occupied now, but not by handicapped persons, Lemley
wheelchair. ~
.
'' .
,,.. said.
.
The· apartment complex -is also provided with ramps, giying the ban•
"If a handicapped person does apply for one of these apartments we will
dicappecJ:l)etter mobility.
·
'
.. .
immediately' make arrangements to switcb apartments around in order to
Bob Shulte, . director of married .student housing said, ..To my get them in,'' she said. Lemley said it could take from one to two months
knowledse we have not had any handitapped students in the complex, before the apar.trnent could be made availabe to the h~diacapped person.

lackeys slaushtered dozens of
the country's elite. Hundreds
lost their heads to that famed in·
strument of death • the
guillotine.
Today's date should be
mll(ked on your calander. GO
celebrate with a bottle of Baron
Phillipe du Rothschild. A 1971
would be preferable.

-),

UNM'S married student
housing complex on.Buena
Vista., -S.E.: contains ·five
apartments.. which, at tlie
time they were .built in
1975, were equipped with
special provisions for .the
handicapped. Some 'of the
provis;ons includes wit. } ches /or · the .garbage
'disposal, stove,. fights,
.··light outlets and thermostat all at the same
.· height. Cupboards· and
. shelves· are lowered· also.
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§.,.-. Kinney· Hedges Around
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Kolbert Fil.l·ln ·Hi·nted .At
lly David Belling

!

was not on the list. He said, "I don't know Brown
well enoUgh,'' Kolbert said, "I don't know if Brown
will have enough time for the job." Brown is a
surgeon, .

~

Those Kolbert re®mmended.lo the Mayor were:
'Dan Lyon, a state legislator from the UNM district;
Frank Martinez, a UNM graduate student in publi11
administration; Eloy Duran, a community leader; and
Dr. Victor Montoya, _an economist.

Mayor Harry Kinney has given indications that he
will appoint Dr. _Solomon Brown to replace the
resigning Dr. Ja\lk Kolbert as city councilor from
District Three.
.·
.
he
has
had
"no
direct
communication''
Brown
said
;:t with ~he Mayor's office but that if he is offered the job
he will take jt. Brown is a member of the City P.ersonnel Board .
~ Kolbert, a UNM Fren11h 'professor and President of
) the City Council, said he 'Will submit his r!lsignation
'"' on July 18,- at the last Ciy .council meeti_ng he will
preside over. It will take effect July 31.
.
Kolbert re®mmended four people to Mayor Kinney
as possible replacements but· he said. Brown's name

·i

Split F.xpt>nSl'~

At

255-6830 265-9860 291h.')288
10-6
Ride lint>
fj · Ill,

--

101 Girard Bh'd. S.E.·

I

~-EAR

'

The Mayor will submit the name to the City Council of the person who he wants to replace Kolbert and
the council will vote on whether to confirm or deny
the the appointment. Kolbert said, "I sort of think· it
will confirmed."
·

·Robe Shedder
Steps Into· Race

BIRTHDAY
. SPECIAL!
FREE RIDES
. IN
..JULY
Information

'

OLD

Paul T. Demos, who resigned. as
municipal judge last Friday, announced Wednesday that he is a
candidate for Mayor of Albuquerque.
Demos told a press conference
•Wednesday afternoon he had
reached his detision to run for
mayor because he is dissaisfied with
the "wait and see" record ofthe incumbent mayor, Harry.Kinney.

Demos, who said he was neither
''an. impracticill dreamer" nor "a
good man who cannot lead," was
critical of the present city administration for being what he called "passive and reactive.''
The a·nnouni:ed candidate cited
his own record as. presiding judge
to prove he would not give the city
what he described as "the wetsponge kind of leader~hip it has had
since the new city charter went 'into
effect.''

Non-Majors Get''-::'.: .
Business Credit
The Robert 0, Anderson School
of Business and administrative
Sciences of UNM will offer four
.courses this fall for the . non·
business major.
· "Introduction to Management",
which . will meet on Tuesday and
Thursday from 12:30 to 1:45 p.m.,
will involve modem concepts of
· organization and their management. The class will offer a general
look of activities in business and in
. other organizations.
"Man, Societyand Law", which
will meet on Tuesday and Thursday
_from 2 to 3:15 p.m., will examine
the·.
natuindividuals
. and
organizations.
''Law of Contracts" will meet on
Tuesday and Thursday from 2 to
3:15 p.m. The course involves a
conceptual approach t,o transactions beteen people and organizations. The class will also include
understanding
elements
of
agreements,
the·· types of
agreements which . are legally enforceable and the legal remedies
available to individuals.

Sign Up
Crunch
Foreseen

Demos is a long-time administrator ·in congressional and
senatorial offices with advanced
Students planning to attend
degrees in public administration the fall semester at UNM are urged
and law.
by a University official to register
At the announcement of his can- for the session as early as possible.
, . didacy, he said, "I find that, like
Associate registrar Rick Legoza
many long-time residents of Albu- said that more than half the student
enrollment, nearly 12,000 students,
q~erue, I do .not like the way things has aiready registered and approxhave. gone smce W,~ held our first imately400 classes are now-closed,
Legoza said the number ·of closed
· electiOn for mayor.
Demos cited his ·own record of· classes will rise to 700 at the start of
success in dealing with the classes on Aug. 22. He warned that
· legislature as an example of his ac- the crunch will be at its worst durcomplishments and as a proof that . ing the la5t week of registration,
he does not "avoid problems."
· beginning Aug. 15.
Hecalledhilnself"adoer, anac-.
"Because of the emphasis this
complisher, an improver of the way· year on late afternoon and evening
things are,'' and criticized present classes, we expect a high number of
leadership for· being followers, non-traditional. students to enroll.
which he said, "is not what our city As all of the publicity for the proneeds.''
gram has been aimed at ali Aug.l
date for beginning registration, but
we are enrolliilg s~udents for those
Covered
classes now," Legoza said.
Students who take advantage of·
W"'ago.n
the continous registration process
Milkers.,....,.~
can register for cl115ses or make program changes in an average of five
OlDtoWN
minutes.

omcE

ORTEGA
·ROOM 233
Tu.,Th.,Frl. • 3:30·5:30pm
Or Call277·2636

..

......... .....""

Still looking for
-a place to stay
this fall?

come to

303 Ash St. NE
..243-2881
'
,

'

It's not your ev.eryda)'
teaching job.
It's the Nuclear Navy.
'

And It's not for everybody. The Navy's Nuclear Power
Program Is looking for a limited number of highly qualified in·
structors. People who have recently earned degrees In
. mathematics, physics, nuclear physics or engineering-and
are between the ages of 19 and 29.
. The young people you'd be teaching would be top students. They have to be. The men we choose to operate and maintain the Navy's numerous nuclear reactors have to be the
best.
_
But It's more than just a "teaching job''. Because you
would be a Commissioned Officer In the U.S. ·Navy, the
benefits are excellent-Including good pay, housing and ·
available medical care.Yourteaching tour would be spent at
.the Navy Nuclear Power School In Orlando, Florida.
So if you feel you have the qualifications the Navy Is
looking for send your resume to:
.
· Navy Recruiting. District
'
P.O. Box 8667
. ~lbuquerque, NM 87108
ATTN: Officer Programs
Or call.(505) 766·2335 etJilect for a free brocllllre.

The Nuclear N·avy

....

·sTORE THURS.10-6

FRI.

10-50%

OFF

T.

"Organization Theory", which
will meet on Monday and Wednesday from 12:30 to 1:45 p.m., will
cov.er the fundamentais of
organization and management
which apply to Qrganizations involving sizeable groups of people.
The class will study human relations case problems ·and the
manager's job in setting goals l!lld
utilizing humari. and material
resources
to
meet
o
•

Trustees
·Assemble

Here's a great turntable buy.
The· SR- 222 is a fully manual,
bell·drive with sensitive ''S"
shaped tone arm. Complete
with base, dust-cover and
Audio Technica's outslan~ing
AT 910S cartridge. At this
price. you better hurry.

The newly appointed Board of ·
Trustees of the Bernalillo County
Medical Center (BCMC) will hold
its first board meeting at 10 a.m.
Friday, July 22, in the hospital's
administrative conference room, it
was announced today by William
Wegner, BCMCadministrator.
The meeting will include election
and installation of officers, consideration of bylaws, and a financial report ·by Bruce Ferguson, •
BCMC director of business and
finance.
The new board includes Bob
Busb, appointed by the County
Commission, and four members
appointed by the UNM Board of
'Regents: Dr. Martin Fleck, retired
UNM educator: Dr. Ralph Lopez
of Santa Fe, a dentist; Dr.
Jonathan Abrains of the BCMC
cardiology staff, and Patrick TrujillQ of the All-Pueblo Indian
Council.
Reports will also be given during .
the board meetirig by Wegner; Dr:
Jerry Shuck medical chief of staff
and"bY Dr. Leonard Napolitano,
director of the UNM Medical
Center and dean of the UNM
School of Medicine.·

.Here's an exceptional speaker at an
even more exceptional price. The
famous ECI Trend tOO is one of our
best sellers! It has a big 12" woofer. 4"
midrange and a soft dome tweeter.
The .only thing that sounds better is
our low price,

Save
OnSansui
Right Now.

lnve~:~tory

After
Special

sgg

BASF Studio Quality
90 Minute Cassette

This is one of the best cassette
tapes you can buy at any price. We're
overstocked on BASF C-90 Studio
Series; so out they go at a low price.
Stock up now and save while you're
atil!

.,.••

DUAL1249
MOD4Demo
Complete

The ASUNM Senate meetina bas been rescheduled

The UNM SimulationS Association will meet Sun•

day, July 17, in room IIOorthe Law Sebool. All interested simulatfon 1amers are invited.

Sansui9090
High power
AMIFM stereo
•
receiver

tionai meellnal!re scheduled for AuJUst·S and 12.

The ASUNM Speakeis C<Hnmittee will meet
Friday,_ July 8 at one p.m._ in room 230of the SOB to
bqin discussina the 1977~78 lecture Series.
A folk dancina COurse will be oflcrcd Juiy 11 to
. Au1. ~- Anyone inlerested should apply contact BiU
De 0too1 in lheP.E. Oept,
Dept.

NewMexieo

DAILY LOBO
No.1 so

Box 20, University P.O., UNM
Albuquerque, N .M. 87131
Editorial Phone (505) 277·
4102; 277·4202. .
.
.

'

BIC Fonnula 5
newBICiine
3-way venturi port
circuit breakers

The ultimate in
home stereo speakers

Marantz 1030
integrated amp

Scotch Chrome
90 min. blank cassette
recording tape

$179
$42500

Pioneer PL-510S
direct drive table
with strobe

ERC AM/FM receiver
great for beginners

TEAC A-2340S
reel to reel4
channel recorder,
symulsync, 3 head

$225~

$}4900

$7995

•59995

.

·a IIIAKE IT EASY TO BUY:
fl...utda1A•allallle on·~
proVed c:redJtt ot use our No .
lat.nef
most major
c..- c...ra honored.

Law••••=

'The opinions expressed on the editorial
page'ii of The D~lly LobO, are those of the
' author solely, Uhslgned optnlon is tht of the
.editoritl board ot Th~ llaily LobO; Nothing
• printed In The Dally tobo n..e.,ad!y
ropr~s'i!nts the Viow• olthe Un!ver;iworJiliW
"'

$}500

Sansui SC-2000W
front load cassette •
recorder!_Dolby
Bias/EQ

New Mexico 87131, Sub~el:'iP.~ion rate· is
$10,00 lOt thj! •cademic: year.
·

-

Pioneer TS-691
car speakers
lOoz dual cone

. ADC Accutrac 4000
computerized turntable

The New Mexico Dally Lobo is publiohed
Monday through Friday every regular WMk
ot the University year and weekl)'.during the
s-umntei' se!!lon h:Y the B'oard_ Df -Student.
Publications of the t.fniver!ity·or New Mexlco,
and i!i· ·not fili'llllclally '&-ss01::iate-a with .UNM.
Second_ class .pO:staga. paid at Albuquerque,

'M"PVIfll"\

·Precision automatic
changer with 4,41b,
die-Cost platter. Base and
hinged dust cover are
included. Complete
Shure cartridge.
is an outstanding
turntable llUY.

$10500

Duck Pond, For ~ther lriformatioh caU 217·3%-43.

-

Quali!Y Cassette uec:k
For Your Car

sgg

.- Pioneer HPM 100 .

.$4995

A tolk donaiiJ ;cmrse will be offered JulY II lo
Aua. 5. Anyone 'interested should contact Dill De
Groot in lhe P.E.Ilepl,
The Universlly Starr AssOciation will hold a
leiletal mtttin1 Wed., July 13 at the woterfaU bY the

-

8249

$16900 each-

Marantz IMP 56
2-way stereo
speaker system
with porting

The ASUNM Speakers Committee will meet Fri·
day, July I~. at I p.m. In room 230 or the SUB. Addi·

looking for a truly great cassette
deck? Look no further than the Teac
A400. Loaded with the latest features
for great recording and playback.
lttakes volume buying and selling
power to offer such a low price.
Check it out!

$7995

There will be a m<etina or ibe ASUNM Popular
Entertainment Committee on Frida)f, July tS, at t
p.m. in tQCim 245 or the SUB.

Unbelievable Savings On This
Teac Cassette Deck

Pioneer SR-202W
Reverb unit
you won't believe
your ears

$12995 .

$7995

TA.'s and OA's have unlll iuty 20 to apply ror
parkina permits. Plc:k up applications ai _Parkins Ser~
vim •

sgg

I,

LOW MONTHLY
PAYMENTS AY~"LJ"IIII.I:

Sansui331
AM/FM stereo
•
receiVer

Marantz IMP 7
3-way stereo
speaker demo

for Saturday, July 16, at t p.m. iri the International
Cenler.

.

•.
.t,

With power galore and
all-function capability,
the Sansul5050 AM!FM
Stereo Receiver is the
muscle for your dream.
system. Pair it with the
fabuloust253W .Speakers- a 4-way
system with 12" woofer.
Pioneer's PL·115D
belt-driven turntable
with AT-910 cartridge
pampers your records
the way the system
ears and

$21995

.

'

A Ridiculous Low Price,
· · On A_n Outstanding
Speaker'

BCMC

Vol.81

It's alter inventory and our stores are stacked to the c;elllog with brl!nd name
stereo. We must Immediately reduce our stock of AM/FM stereo receivers,
turntables, tape decks, car stereos and acc;e$SOrles. Save 10 to 50% on special
purchases, close-outs, ones·of-a·klnd, demos, scratch-and•dents. come
shop for stereo, the time to save Is now!
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Letters.
Editorials
Opinions

Perspective

JOIIN/f:, HOVJ MANY
CON6RES5MeN H//V/3

·~

More Inmates
'
Ask· Letters ·
ABOUT

/INS/4/IiBS)Tfi/J QUcG- 150,.

T/ONN/111?£ SO fi/R ?
I

...•

.

Editorial

i Student Activism
2

t

.

!. Growing in Ohio
~

An eerie sense of deja' vu crept'in as we watched police armed with
IJ.< nightsticks carry away 192 chanting demonstrators from Kent State
University, on the site where four protestors were killed more than seven
years ago.
The demonstrators were. protesting Kent State's decision to. build a new
gymnasium on the site where the four students were kill!ld while protesting
former President Nixon's decision to order U.S. troops into Cambodia. ·
WHILE THE KILLINGS by National Guardsmen inspired many other
protests 11nd a song by cult heroes Crosby, Stills, Nash and Young, the
move, in effect, silenced the student movement. The radicals learned that
bullets and rhetoric don't mix and the activist days were ended.
. If the civil disobedience at K1mt State this week proved anything, it
showed that students are still concerned and they still care. It also showed
that a gap still exists between students and the administration. The insensitivity shown by. the Kent State administration is nearly beyond
comprehension. Building a gymnasium on that site is something like
constructing an ice hockey rink around the Washington Mon'ument.
What is more important, protest or weight lifting?
TO MAKE MATTERS WORSE the obnoxious Kent State police first
arrested the parents of Sandra Scheuer, one of the four persons shot to
death on May 4, 1970.
•
Also arrested were Alan Canfora and his parents. Canfora was wounded
on that fateful day.
We cannot condemn the police for making the arrests because they
were ordered to do so by Common Plea$ Court Judge Joseph Kainard, but
we question the order in which they made those arrests.
Kainard, in effect, signalled a victory for the demonstrators when he
ordered the univers1ty to halt plans for the building of the gym until the
protestors present their case at a July 21 preliminary hearing.
BY USING NON·VIOLENT methods of civil disobedience, the
protestors gave hope that the days of student activism might not be dead.
Surely riots and destruction accomplish little, but good old-fashioned sitins make the point extremely well without injuring anyone.
The demonstration also proved that this generation of college students
is not as apathetic as everyone might think. When students find an impo'ttant issue, they are willing to fight for it.

Editor,:
Joseph Carrara's remarks favoring personal choice in matters of
economics (June 30 Lobo) should
be taken with more than a bit of
salt. Criticizing a cheesecake supplier who allegedly refused Carrara's Pizza wholesale service
because of his low pricing practices, he said:

children), they .can of course frequent butchers who may maim
them for life or kill them through in·
competence.

Clearly, Carrara's concern with
self-determination involves only his
personal economic freedom. In
crucial areas such as controlling
one's reproduction, he attempts to
coerce all people into following his
own rigid and peculiar moral
stance. When he philosophically
supports and defends personal
freedom for all, his self-righteous
complaints may sound more valid.

i*
:1!
~

Editor:
We are presently inmates at the
Atti<:ll Correctional Facility in New
York, We are writing this letter and
hoping that you will choose to
,publish it in your campu11 paper.
To an in·mate, receiving cor·
respondence plays a vital r()l!l in
helping to relieve the monotony
and bqredom 9f being incarcerated.
However,· to inmates such as
ourselves with no family or close
relatives, the letters that mean so
much are almost non-existent. In
an effort to change this, we are
seeking interested people to corresPQnd with us.. All letters will be
greatly appreciated.
Terrance E.. Knox
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IT 71115
sefQOUSt.Y?

Library Faculty Get·
Smaller Pay J?oost ·

•

Letters

by Garry Tr~deau

Do You Need
Cash?

Editor
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the UNM Cam·
pus Police and all those responsible
for recovering my lost purse.
On June 13 I was on campus to
register for the fall semester. In my
haste and confusion I misplaced my
l)urse. Luckily the stuents and staff
at UNM were most cooperative and
within a few.hours my purse and all
its contents were returned.
I feel very fortunate to ·have
chosen to attend a University
where honesty and integrity have
not been forgotten.
Lucille Jaramillo Ralles

Editorial Board

Editor•in·Chief

Managing Editor

New$ Editor

Asst. News Editor ·

Una!Qflod lldlt- ,..,._. 1
fiilojority ol till 11o1v LOIO
Stall. AI !llhor co~umnt•• eort-

Tim Gallagher
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Something's Rotten in Cheese/and

Anaya-Apodaca Feud

lt!loelll\e-olt~·~~·"·

~

Ivan J. Pryun
76-C-497
Box 149
Attica, N.Y.14011

Carrara's narrow minded views
beyond abortion rights
extend
issues. An outspoken anti-feminist,
he recently sought· and lost· election as a state delegate to the Inter·
national Women's Year con"I could have resolved this very
ference. He ran, or, more apsimply and just given in, but now
propriately, limped, on an antiHow do Toney and Jerry hate each other? Let us count the ways.
it's the principle of someone telling
TomHysom
ERA·daycare-abortion platform.
They hate each other from the heights.and dpolitically-oriented souls ·me what I can and can't do."
can reach.
They hate each other from the tips of their telephones to the pages of
Sadly, Carrara's concern for inlocal newspapers.
And most of all, they hate each other as much as Toney hates Billy Mar· dividual freedom extends no further
than his own economic selfchiondo and Jerry hates Bruce King.
IN SANTA FE LATELY. Atty. Gen Toney Anaya and Gov. Jerry interest. As president of New MexApodaca have been scrapping it out like a couple of junkyard dogs. Most· ico Right to Life, he vehemently oply, it involved a lot of political ~'in-fighting" and it never really surfaced as poses women's right to abortion
an outright argument. It was kind of like a boil on your backside. No one under any circumstances. Right to Editor:
Life is fighting federal abortion funcould see it, but boy did they know it was there when you sat down.
There are some mistakes concerning the Clrticle (July 7 LOBO), "Pay
Last Friday, hOwever, the two washed their laundry in public for all the ding for about 300,000 poor women Hikes: A 7 Y. Solution" by Richard Scheiber. T. Guambana, UNM fiscal
annually. If these women don't care
people to see.
·
analyst, is quoted as saying, "E)(cept for a few exceptional cases, most of
Apodaca· called Anaya a "flat liar" for his version of a telephone conver- to "give in'' to "someone telling the faculty will receive an increase of about 7 percent over their current.
them what they can and can't do"
sation between the two.
bearing
unwanted base pay." This statement, unfortunately, is not true when applied to the
THE CONVERSATION was about a survey which California lawyer (namely,
faculty of the UNM General Library.
Bernard Segal had conducted determining political attitudes among New
Nine faculty members there received 'from 4.0 percent to 5.1 percent
Mexicans.
which is, in effect, a salary cut When related to the Consumer Price Index
Apodaca charged that the poll was conducted due to Anaya's political
increase of 5.8 percent. Two faculty members received 0 percent. On the
motivations and paid for with state money.
<?ther hand, four 'faculty members received 12+ percent, six members 8 +
Anaya contended that the $11,900 poll was paid for by a Law Enforce- Editor:
percentto 10+ percent, while only five members will receive "an increase
ment Assistance Administration grant. .
I would like very much to of about 7 percent over their current base pay".
Through much recent sparring, which was sparked by Segal's inane correspond with any student who
Contrary to the article, the salaries of faculty members in the General
comment that Apidaca was "an errand boy" for Democratic bigwigs may wish to write me.
Library do not depend, even in part, upon "time in service".
•
I'm presently incarcerated for a
Charlie Davis and Rudy Ortiz,. Who got off from bribery charges not long
Having received a good evaluation from my supervisor, and serve.d UNM
drug-related offense.
ago.
for 12 years, I am appealing my 4.48 percent salary increase which is the
Johnnie O'shea primary reason Why I want to set the public record straight.
WHAT THIS ALL BOILS down to is that Jerry and Toney simply do not
76C619
like eac!l other. Matter of fact, if either one went for a trip on the Rio
Mack Homestead
Attica Correctional Facility
·Grande with a hole in his raft, there .is some question whether the other
Asst. Prof. of Library
Attica, New York, 14011
·
one would tell tiim about it.
They both might run for the U :S. Senate in 1978 and itdoesh't look like
either one will be successful, so why are they fighting?
They call Sania Fe "The City Different," but they ought to call it "The
DOONESBURY
Trudeau
City's Boxing Ring."
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In Concert
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Civic light Opero Excels

i Coopet: Theattlc. Flash
l?e~tlnget:
•

i

·Good Sh.ot

Review by Richard L. Hughes

Alice Cooper· and Derringer
P.. played Saturday night before 9,000
fans at Tingley Coliseum which had
the .usual compliment of tree
climbers, stuffy air and passed out
people.
The road crew started the show
. by a false alarm of turning down
the lights, causing sardine.can conditions close to the stage. Un-,
fort!lnately, they saved the best ·
mistakes for later.
Derringer finally hit the stage
with ''Still Alive an Well". Ali
guitars used axe-to-amp transmitters, allowing some refreshing fullstage movements and guitar throwing, The drums were set loosely

enough so that each roadie could
pop out into the spotlight once to
fix something- no doubt a new fad.
Derringer played a good
rock'n'roll set. It was consistent
rather than the usual hot and cold
performances seen so often. For its
first encore the band played.. how' d ··
you guess? .. " Rock and Roll
Hooc}lie Cop", featuring a quick
verse of the Kinks "You Really Got
Me" stuck in.
~~ he be singing Gbout ffiGIIe Antoinette 01 JGyne ffiGnsfleld,
The second encore· was the
Coo pet kept 9,000 heGds bobbing Gt Tingley Coliseum.
highligh of the show. The band did
a fine job 'on John Lennon's Helter
Skelter, a song people either love or transmitter sputtered out, finally turn on Alice's mike before the have commercials. The chimnel
hate. Derringer was called back giving way to an old-fashioned third verse.· The next numbers, KAKA 18 included hit shows such
once more, but ·Rick Derringer's chord. This sort of broke the "Billion Dollar Babies" and "I'm as Police Gynecologist and Celebriband's pace, so they wrapped Eighteen", had similar trouble, as · ty Neurosurgery; and products
things up tastefully instead of stret- did much of the rest of the show. advertisements which in less
These numbers and the encore were descriptive terms ipcluded a toiletching things too thin.
All ·things considered, it was the only ones played straight. The dish was he r-c 1ot hes washergreat to see a warm-up act that· bulk of the show involved all the punchbowl and an electric tamP.on.
could do more than play its one big fun stuff that has made Alice m1106p09 Live acts included three
hit.
famous over the years on his con- life-sized black widows on a 30' by
·
30' web, Alice being guillotined
The Cooper 'show opened with a cert tours.
The screen was represented as a (oh, but not really), a nine-foot tall
film clip with four shots of Alice,
one representing each of his T.V. with huge nobs, a wall socket Cyclops, four giant teeth, his snake
previous tours .. As a fifth Alice ap- and a plug. In addition to the songs and Alice as Maurice Escargot, the
done in sync, the T.V. would also
~peared life-sized on the screen, the
real
Alice
burst
out
of
the
screen,
~v
~,.
dressed exactly as the image, which
disappeared in sync· with Alice's en·
trance. The screen had vertical slits,
invisable when taunt, that allowed
LIVING BATCH BOOKSTORE
this illusion to be used all evening
2406 Central SE
by Alice and his four dancers.
•
(Acrossjrom]ohnson Gym)
The first number was "Under My
Wheels"; which would have been
great had someone remembered to
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You tan depend upon TSO to fill your doctor's prescription
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Review by Hal'!'ietA • .Moldov
The Albuquerqqe Civic· Light
Opera Associ~tion's recent Popejoy
H~ll produc~JOn of the musical
0!1ver! ,by ~10nel B:u-t, based on
Dicke~s Oliver Tw1st, chronicles
the 11PS and downs .in the life of an
o~phan~d boy .m , the early
moeteenth-century m London.
!he J?OVe~y and ho~elessness .of
Oliver and his compamons prov1ded a sombe~ background, but t~e
play was enl~v~ned by seve~al rous!?g productl?n number.~, ..n~ely
Food, Glonous Food, ~ .P1ck a

Pocket Or Two'' (as encouraged by Protnif!es,Promises and Jesus
the nefarious Fagin)and the .now Christ Superstar gave a typically
classic "Consider Yourself," ·
fine performance as Nancy, the
There were some impressive in- woman who befriends Oliver. But
/
:"'!. i '·'
dividual performances. · Eleven- the best of the bunch was thirteenyear-old John Shelton has a fine year-old Blake Goodman, the
./
· voice and showed considerable "Artful Dodger." His talent and
stage p~es~nce in the title role. Gar- theatrical e~perience were quite ob....
rett Fhckmger (a UNM law pro- . vious (he appeared in ACOLA's
f~sso~) was a charming ·and cap- Music Man last year); he also seem~IVatmg
crook
as
Fagin, ed to behaving the most fun, and it
teacher/mentor to a gang of wasajoytowatchhim.
"Chirpin" /Persuasions/Elektra7E-1099
precious pickpockets.
Phyllis . The only disappointments in the
'·Review by Robert Spiegel
~loom Ander~ (who bas ~ppeared show were the performances ol'
After two tries with a back7up band the Persuasions are back with an
m . ACLOA s productiOns of Ross J. Sutter (as Mr. :Bumble) and ac~ppella album, and it sounds so sweet.
Gail Gritzbaugh (as the Widow
"P~pa Oom Mow Mow" opens the record and sets a vivid landscape of
voc~ll~terpl.ay.
From her~ the album continues to get better.
,U
Corney). They both appeared in
~.
.
.
scenes evidently intended to supply
Smgmg Without a ba~d IS a fragile business, especially for a rock and roll
some comedy relief. · The attempts group,, but the. Persu~I?ns are. held together by the strong line of Jimmy
.
Hayes bass vmce. Th1s 1s amazmg that the bass is indeed a human voice.
"Scorpio"/Bill Anderson/MCA ·colorful as it is superficial.
T~e, vocals on top of Hayes' bass are a mix of field .holler, early
2264
The songs, aU written l?y Sedaka,
ro~k n roll harmony and of course a touch of gospel.
a~e .one-dimensional, easy-listening
·Review by Robert Spiegel
~he real treat. on the album is "Looking for an Echo," a celebration of
ditties, but through . the years
old~es
an~ the times they represent. This song explains their music and is
Sedaka has become a master of
their mUSIC.
.
The problem with this album, as these songs. He hasn't fallen to the
This
is
a
persuasive
album
that will get below your skin if you give it a
with so much of Bill Anderson's sentimentality of Paul Anka or
chance.
music, is that there's no commit- Paul McCartney; there is still some
m'tmt.
edge to Sedaka 's songs.
The failed because the characters' lines
This is a well-balanced record but material is fun, clever and, "God were consistently garbled and
the; balance has more to do with forbid", happy. I must confess I unintelligible. I could not decide if
commercial packaging than good had ignored easy-listening music as .this was due to the sound system or
country music.
worthless by nature, but excellence the actors' attempts at maintaining
There are a couple "new love" whatever the form, must ~~ a British accent.
On the phis side, I'd like to add a
songs, a trucker song, a "mama recognized.
of the efspeciaracknowledgement
died and papa raised us" song, a ..
·
couple ''our love lasted through the
ft.-!a_king a Good Thing Better" I forts of .Jeff Sherman, technical
(hours nexJtOieJ
director: The lighting design was
years" songs, a "come pack, 1, · OliVIa Ne~ton-John I MCA-2280
really effective in achieving the .
never realized how much I loved ·
· Rel'lew by Jane Quesnel
you" song and a rock'n'roll song, . Olivia Newto~-John is a success right mood and also noting the
$3. 50 per aay
"Still the One," to show that he m three countnes.· ~he has more passage of time within a scene.
Ages5-12 ·
can· still get it on like the rest of than three dozen awards and six hit But, then, ACLOA always has a
·
albuJ?ls, three gold, three platinum. fine production crew.
them.
Many Nashville artists, . Merle ~he IS also the most controversial Note: Aspiring thespians: ACLOA
Haggard being perhaps the best ex- smg~r on the market today, a?~ the will be scheduling workshops in
ample, have been able to maintain public s~ems. ~retty evenly d1v1ded acting, musical comedy and imthis format while keeping in touch at to !he!r opm10n of her talent.
provisional theatre for children,
with country music's ideals.
. This Is h.e~ seventh albup1, and teenagers and adults. If interested,
This package is hollow, executed Is,-well, Ohv1a Newton-John. Of contact the ACLOA business office
with care and precision, but lacking the
a/344-2317
in substance, or even a tongue-in- ten relatively new songs on the
cheek perspective to let us know album, one is her own ''Don't Ask
that he isn't taking the melodrama a Friend.'' The best cut is a new
too seriously.
song ' by the Alessi twins, "Sad
This record is aimed for the Songs," and is potentially a good
market. It comes from the single. Although she banks much
bankbook and not the heart.
of her reputation on new versions
. of other singers' hits, she really
should have left "Ring of Fire" to
"A Song" I Neil Sedaka 1 Elektra Johnny Cash. As far as I'm con6E-l02
cerned, this is one good· thing she
ReviewbyRobertSpiegel
didn't make better. Olivia'supbeat, 70's swing-country rendiTaken on its own ground, as a tion with free-style vocal ad Jibs just
commercial product aimed to tap doesn't make it.
the middle-road market, A Song is
a suc~essful' album.
There is
pretention of depth here but not to
distraction. With help from
pr!Jducer George Martin (the
Beatles' producer), Sedaka has
~:reated an album as lush and
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Do Not Be Disenrolled!!!!
All new transfer or UNM re-admitted
students entering the College of Arts &
. must' take and pass the ComSc1ences
munications Skills Test the first
semester of their enrollment.
Exemptions fro~J~ taking the CST ar~
scores of 25 or more on the EngUsh portion of the ACT, 45 on the English sub.ject test of CLEP or a Verbal Score of
552 on SAT. I( you have any of the
above scores bring them to
201 Ortega Hall.

The next test is JULY 18th,
6:30
in the Kiva.
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Ftampton Comes. To Town
~

'

When Peter Frampton was a
>. youn.g teen-ager in a 60's group
~ called Herd, he probably never imC~ agined that he would have had the
-~ biggest selling album of all time a
" decade later in 1976.
::E
F,rampton nurture.d his im~ ... pressive guitar playing with a group
Z called Humble Pie, an association
<10. with Steve Marriott (now with the
~ Small Faces). Frampton left the
P.. group around the turn of the
decade and was·replaced by Clem
Clempson who's trying his luck
with Rough Diamond.
Frampton then formed a. group
called Frampton's Camel, which in
actuality was Peter Frampton
backed by talented
musicians.
Frampton churned out four excellent studio albums Wind of
Change, Frampton 's CJJmel,
Somethin 's Happening and Framp·
tori. But, it was the double livealbum package Frampton Comes
Alive that brought· Frampton, in
the words of Cameron Crowe,
"mega-stardom." The legend of

Frampton will be witnessed by
those Albuquerqueans fortunate
enough to attend at the University
Arena this Tuesday night at 8 p.m.
Opening up the sho'-V for Peter
will be a brand new group called 38
Special, who have gained concert
tour experience by touring with
Frampton, Kiss, Johnny Winter
and Foghat,• The call themselves a
kickass rock 'n' roll band.

"I'm In You/Peter Frampton/A &
M SP-4704
Review by Markus NolaQ ·
. Peter's first actual studio 'l..P
since his breakthrough into top- ·
rated stardom, lives up to his
reputation.
S~de one starts with the title cut '
which has already been released as a
single, and is hi& most commercial
tune. It's a slow lqve song with
some excellent piano, vocals an.d
guitar work by Frampton. He also
plays drums and Arp Strin.g ensemble, broadening his musical
horizons.
"(Putting My) Heart on the·
Line" is a flowing, soft-shoe type
number with an excellent beat and
un.ique synthesizer harmony along
with Peter's lead vocals.· It is
followed by "St. Thomas (Dont
you know How I Feel)," another·
sentimental classic by Frampton,
who shows his mastery of the guitar
on a crying solo.
"Won't You Be My Friend"
closes the side with a beat that
makes you want to get up ·and
boogie. It has a blues-reggae
mixture that is chuck full of good
rhythm •
Side two includes a tear-jerker,
"You Don't Have To Worry" and
heavy song about love's little games
called "Tried to Love."
This album will push Peter
Frampton further to the top.

"I Robot" IA ian Parsons Project!Arista AL7002
Revi~:w by George Gesner
One of the top producers in the rock world today takes his profession
one step farther as he, with a troupe of talented musicians, puts out
another musical gem.
The Alan Parsons Project. almost reaches the epic proportions of the
first Parsons masterpiece The Tales of Mystery and Imagination.
The disc contains. a· conglomeration of .inus[ cal styles. and melodies.
Ranging from dream-like ballads such as "Some Other Tim.e" to in.strumentals spotted with choirs and strings like the title. song and "Genesis
Ch.l V. 32" (an excellent finale).
·
.
Tasteful funk-rock n.umbers such as "I Wouldn't Wan.t to Be 'Like You"
and "The Voice" blend in well with the ethereal set on the second side that
included "Nucleus," "Pay after Day" (shades of Pink Floyd), and "Total
Eclipse,,,. wrftten.by the genius of strings, Andrew Powell. The rest of the
compositions are credited to Parsons and Eric Woolfson.
Parsons' knack of bringing in the.good musicians to perform the excellent material is definitely an asset. Guitarist Ian Bairnson stands out
with his tasteful passages. The vocalist are used a lot on this second album
and Parsons has picked some of the best, such as Steve Harley, Allan
Clarke, Pe~er Straker and Jack Harris. Other JIIUSicians include Duncan
Mackay, David Paton, Stuart Tosh,'B.J. Cole and John Leach. Alan Parsons is one of the better things to happen to music, A.

ELP In the Works

"Works, Vol. 1 '/Emerson, Lake& Palmer/Atlantic SD-2-7000
Review by George Gesner
The wizards of musical electronics have ~entured into the classical form,
Petet Ftompton
the mel\ldy and · other musical sophistication on their latest effort,
'"W\lrks, Volume!.''
·"
'
The
double
album
is
unique
in
that
each
member has a side of his own to
.,
'
perform on and the group then joins on the last side for a c\lmbined effort.
Keith Emerson: Emerson devotes his whole side t\l a composition of bis
own called "Piano Concerto No. 1." With the assistance of the London
Philharmonic, he goes through the three movements of the concerto
We at Carrara's are proud to be part or the great American Pizza lnduSiry. As always.,'
(Allegro.
Gioj\lso, Andante Molto Cantabile and Toccata Con Fuoco) in ·
. the American Pizza Industry is making certain that the U.SA. never runs out or pizza,
the
style
of
a piano virtuoso. With only an acoustic piano at'.his fingertips,
no mauer what.
Emerson shows his recognizable talent with this inspiring work. B
·
And while we're on lhe subject, did you know that the American worker spends a
rraction or the time his cou~terparts do in .the U.S.S.R. and China to earn his pizza?
Greg Lake: This is the side of sides. Lake, the resonant voice behind the
original King Crimson, puts out an amazing side backed with Esperanto
Time the average worker In the U.S.A.,_ U.S.S.R. and China spend at,
stalwarts Godfrey Salmon and Tony Harris and Crimson lyricist Peter
their jobs to buy pizza
Sinfield. The side includes the song of 1977, "C'est La Vie," a beautiful
love song that appeals to all ages. It's appropriately adorned with strings
and "French cafe" music. The side also includes a vintage ELP number
"Closer To Believing" and a Porgy & Bess type number called "Nob\ld.y
Loves You Like I Do.'' A plus
"The Glants"/Peterson & Pass &
Carl Palmer: The good thing about this side is "L.A. Nights" and the
Brown/Pablo Records 2310·796
fact that Joe Walsh came by to play guitar. C minus.
Review by Jane Quesnel
ELP: This side includes a mutated Aaron C\lpland number and an
This new album by Oscar Peter- electronic operetta both suffering from undue legnths. D
son, Joe Pass and Ray Brown is an
It all averages out to a B minus.
11 hrs.
55 min.
IOmin.
of
styles
and
composers,
from
olio
China
USSR
USA
Duke Ellingt\ln to Quincy Jones.
· Although Peterson solos \ln
So, rest.a.,ured that Ctmaro's is doing its part 10 maintain .the American way of life.
organ on several cuts, it is his piaM
Come in soon. and while you're loafing around eating our pizza. don't rorgetlhatlvan
work
that stands out. The best cut
The Vortex Theatre presents querque with a varied taste of the
and Ling Ping are still sweating their shirts orr in some slave labor camp trying to gel
is
"Riff
Blues,"
written
by
Peter·
Dancing
Nitely Under The Big Top, playwright.
•·
enough br~ad together to buy a second· rate slice of commie pizza. ,
son. The styling of piano, bass, an existential tang\l in two acts;
The Successful Life of 3 is con·
and guitar is directly patterned after featuring, The Successful Life of 3 temporary comedy at is best. In the
the jazz trio styling originated by and Tango Palace by Maria Irene play Fornes burlesques the inanities
the King Cole Trio in the 30's and Forres.
of human relationships. She sets up
40's.
·
Directed by Cheri Brown, an a traditional love triangle and then,
"Caravan" and "Who Cares" Albuquerque actress and director true to her satiric talents, plays it
are other exceptional cuts, with currently studying contemporary for all the !aught it's worth. Noel
~68-~300
standout solos by Joe Pass on women dramatists, Dancing Nitely Gordon ponrays He, Jane Wynn as
guitar, and Ray Brown on bass.
She and Mark Hetelson as 3.
Tango Palace, whlle still bearing
the mark \lf Fornes comic flare,
belongs in another contemporary
genre, to the absurdists' existential
battleground. If in The Successful
Life of 3 Fornes exposes.all of the
external incongruities and discontinuities of our lives, in Tango
Palace
she exposes all of the innorthern down insulation
congruities and discontinuities of
Contour cut baffle system
our consciousness.
•
Tango Palace features Marilyn
Fully baffled foot
Cross block baffle
Pittman as Isidore, (an Adrogenous'
clown), and Brynn Burdick as
Leopold.
,
No sewn-thru seams,Set design for the productions are
by Kathy Campbell, lighting design
is by Gary Davis, costumes and
props by Sandy Caprenter, and
Segmented draft
sound design by Joe T\lillouse and.
Kevin Davis.
(Limlt•d ro In sro~• stock)
Tickets are $2.50 and are
available at the door. Shows start at
8
. p.m.
on
July
2-way sepafating nylon
15,16;17,22,23,24,28,2~ • and 30.
ladder coil zipper
For advance ticket information call
the Intercontinental Travel Center
(lTC) at 265-9860.
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African Trio Lead Harriers All Season
By Da.vid Belling
They have come thousands of
miles across the Atlantic Ocean to
go to college in a strange, foreign
land,.in order to gain a good education. When they go back to their
countries they will be able to help
their people.
Kenyans Jeremiah Ongwae and
Harrison Koroso and Ugandan.
Charles Dramiga are going to
school at UNM on track scholarships, but track isn't their only interest. They want to get a good
education in subjects that are needed back home.
To get this education they have
come to a land of strange customs
and people. To all three of them,
English is a third language.
Would you want to go to school
in a foreign country, far away from
home and then be taught in a
language that isn't your native
t\lngue?
Ongwae, who plans to major in
electrical engineering, said, "I

would like to go back home after
graduation. I think I'm needed
more there." Koroso plans to be
fully' satisfied with his education
before he goes back to Kenya. "So
that when I go back home I'm needed," he said.. Dramiga, who "Will
probably major in biology, said, "I
want to get the maximum education
I can so that when I go home I can
help my. people."
to said that in Kenya there
are few universities, so the chances
of getting into one are limited,
Ongwae said universities in both
countries are "more or less the
same," but the American teaching
approach is different than the
British system used in Kenya. He
said there, they have tests at the end
of the semester only, not spaced out
like here.
When they arrived in the United
States, they didn't have any problems, but encountered strange
things they weren't used to. One
problem they had was understan·
ding American accents. Dramiga
_,.~

Jozz Poss

Vottex Under the Big Top

Charles Dramlga

Jeremiah Ongwae

Daily lobo

Sports
said, ·"Americans kind of draV<i
and speak in a slang. I wasn't very
used to it but I'm trying to catch

on/'
Another problem they had was
adjusting to the climate in Albuquerque. Koro.so said, "The main
problem was that the place is so
dry." Another problem for him
was the cold and snow which he
·didn't like. "Because it was so dry I
used to bleed out of the nose," he
said.
On the other hand, Ongwae liked
the snow. 'It's wonderful," he said.
"It was a new thing seeing snow
and walking in it.'' 'The winter
climate did give him some trouble
though, because it was tl)o dry.
Dramiga has been in. the U.S. for
two and one-half years while
Ongwae and Koroso arrived in
January.
·
When he was younger, Ongwae
used to think about going to college
in Britain or the U.S. He said the
Ameripan teachers he had at his
schools were friendlier than other
foreign teachers. "College education in a different country can give
you a broader education," Ongwae
said.
Koroso said he developed an interest in the U.S. when he used to
hear about it in school.
Dramiga said, "It never occured
to me that I'd be here. It was an all
of a sudden. thing.''
All three are top runners in track
at UNM. Ongwae said track and
school are of equal importance to
him. He said, "I like running but I
care for my school. Running will
come to an end.''

Have you ever seen such a tall
building? Do you have roads in
Africa?" These are just some of the
dumb questions that people ask
them from time to time, they said.
Ongwae said people are curious
about Africa, and he thinks maybe
Americans don't know enough
about it. Wl:)atever you see here
(U.S.), we have there (Kenya)," he
said.
All of them said they like the
U.S. and have enjoyed their stay
here,
There has been some talk about
U.S. college track being dominated
by foreign athletes. People say it is
unfair for American kids to compete against the older Africans.
Another
complaint
about
foreigners competing on college
teams is that they deprive
Americans of a chance to compete.
Ongwae said it is kind of hard to
tell if people resent him, because
they don't come out and tell him.
He s(lid there are excellent track
programs here, and good coaches
and facilities which are unavailable
to athletes in Africa.
K\lroso said, "People forget that
the foreigner need competition."
Americans need competition also.
He said, "When they come together
to compete, there's progress.''
Koroso said he doesn't unders- ·
tand what they mean by the term

21 qt. ot prime goose down
Wasrmth Raflng•S
Total Welghl3 pounds, 4 o••

,

Sal~

Price $125.00

Regular Price $156.00

:!lnuntntu• Ql nltt
881·5223

New Mexico's

ba

t

2.
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By running in the U.S., Ongwae ~
said they can learn new running ~
techniques.
:..
Dramiga said, "I didn't know
· about certain thin.gs till I came over
here. If I come over here and see
something strange, I just h'ave to
accept it as part of the American
culture.''
One problem for them is finding
a job. They can work on campus
but need to get a work permit to
work off-campus. Sometimes
money can be a problem. Their
scholarships cover tuition and room
and board during school. Dramiga
said, "If I didn't have a job there's
no way l could stay around.'' They
have to pay their own way in the
summer while school is out.
"As a Ugandan I haven't
enountered any problems personally," Dramiga said.

'....:S

•

Dramiga said people assume he
knows more about what is happening in Uganda than he does. He
said, "They ask me if I know
anythin.g about what's going on. I
know as much as they do from the

"
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Harrison Koroso

Photo by Phrtns Kushner

Inside or in the shade they lighten.
In the sun they darken.

PHOTOGRAYorPHOTOSUN
Eyewear from TSO.

Gollery
Part 2 of Raymond Jonsort's
28th Annual Summer Exhibition
will consist Of watercolors. It will
open at Jonson Gallery on the
UNM campus at 1909 Las Lomas
Rd. NE on Sunday, July 17, at 3
PM. The current Part' I, AcryliC>
Paintings, 1974·1977, will continue
through Friday, July IS. · Aside
from the 3 o'clock Sunday opening,
the gallery is open every day, except
Mondays, from 12 noon to 6 PM.

~

~

Africans- ~
down to foreigners
Kenyans. People seem to think the -<"
long distances and the climate are !:;'
the reasons Kenyans are always .8"
winning races, Koros_a said. . .
._.

•o6 B Cornell SE

North Col
Camp7

~
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~

3011
~ Monte Vista NE
"f.~
Near UNM

~OS FOR OVER

255-1694

27VEARS

Photochromic lenses are sensitive to light. In the sun1
they darken; indoors they're almost clear, adjusting
automatically. They reduce glare in the sun and let you
get along with only one pair of glasses/ inside at;td out.
Photogray or Photosun lenses are. available m yot~r
choice of fashionable frames at TSO, where we care
hciw you look at life.
Offices in Louisiana, New Mexico and throughout
Texas.

T-S·O

Prescriptioneyewear since 1935 • Convenient credit available
4300 Central Ave. S.E. • 4410 Central Ave. S. W.
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Central Parking
Ca~ses Dispute

Science
Grant
Awarded

.C

By Anita Plsana
businesses because customers from
City council President. Jack other parts of Albuquerque require
8 Kolbert is. opposing a. task force parking.
·;:;; . proposal to wid!ln tlie median on
Cottrell says that most of the
~ Central and create a pedestrian customers of the University
;;: refuge across from the University. businesses are "walk-in" so that
This plan would eliminate parking the elimination of parking wouldn't
0 on the southside of Central between have much. of an effect on
-;:; Uni¥ersity and Girard.
storeowners.
gj'
City Councillors Kolbert and
Kolbert recommends ''Two
"' Marion Cottrell had req'uested a strategically located pedestrian
task force to study the problem of bridges" as an alternative to the
pedestrian crossing around the recommendation of the task force.
University.
Cottrell says "pedestrians will
Kolbe11 said that unsafe continue to walk where they please
pedestrian ~rossing would intensify and not use an overpass", a project
with an increase to six lanes of traf- Which he estimates would cost $1
fic. He said that the elimination of million.
curbside parking along Central
He
proposes that only
would also present problems to the parking in the most congested
areas on Central between Yale and
Stanford be eliminated.
Cottrell feels that elimination of
curbside parking in this area would
make pedestrian crossing of Central
safer. The plan, he says, would
eliminate students ffom walking
out from between parked cars.
Both Cottrell · and Kolbert says
that if the proposal is impl~mented, . Two 1977 graduates of University
adequate low-cost parkmg lots of New Mexico have been awarded
mu~t be provided fairly close to the the first Steven A. Bernitsky
busmesses.
memorial award in chemistry ..

d

·university of New Mexico has
received a $50,000 planning grant
from the. National Science
Frounation (NSF) to develop a
proposal for a regional minority
center for graduate education in the
sciences and engineering.

z

Dr. Richard J. Griego, chairman
of the UNM math department, will
be director of the planning team.
He said the center would help more
minority persons get advanced
science education.
The NSF grant will . be supplemented by an additional $34,000
allocated by UNM to plan a
comprehensive proposal for the
center. Fifteen other colleges and
universities, including New Mexioc
State University, also received
grants to develop proposals.

Bernitsky Memorial
Awarded to 2 Grads

Fine Wines

Lecture Under the Stars

of

New Mexico
Tast~ng

Summel' 1977 Sel'ies
Monday, July 18

. ·

"You and America's Energy .Future: What Lies Ahead?"

& Sales

Rico's
Winery
64064thNW

Dr. Arthur H. Purcell
Director of the Technical Information Project, Inc. ; Adjunct
Associate Professor of Civil, Mechanical, and Environmental
Engineering at the George Washington University.
Lectures will be held Monday ~s at 8 pm.ln case of bod ....thor, the lect...s which ... scheduled
on the Central Mall will be JllOII<!d to the. beUroom In tho New Melclc:o Union BuUding. There Is no admbslon charge, and tho generol public lscordiolly Invited.
•
COORDINATED BY 1liE S11JDENT ACTIVmES CENTER, A DMSION· OF 1l!E DEAN OF·
ENTSOFFICE

Legislation that would establish
up to six regional centers .nationwide is still pending in Congress.
Dr. Griego said UNM "has has a
good chance to get one of the
·centers if Congress decides to fund
a reasonable amount of them.".

Edward S. Phinney and Jon J.
Michnovicz, both of Albuquerque,
were each awarded $50.
The award was established in
1976 by Mr. and Mrs. Anthony J.
· Bernitsky of Albuquerque in
He said the UNM administramemory of their son who was killed tion's "committment to. increasing
in an automobile accident. Steven . minority representation in the
Bernitsky was a chemistry st1.1dent sciences is unexcelled among
atUNM.
universities in this region. President
William E. Davis is very supthe award will be given each year
portive
of the concept of increasing
to students· receiving honors in
minority
representation at UNM,
chemistry at graduation. To
particularly
in the sciences."
graduate with honors in chemistry a
student must ·earn a grade-pointDr. Griego said the graduate
average of at least 3.5 and must do centers will assess problems that
independeJ;It research resulting in a keep minorities out of scciieenntific
written thesis which is submitted to professions and develop ways of
the faculty.
overcoming such problems.

•

'

Last Chance!
Now being returned to publisher

Summer Texts!
We pay cash
for your used te~ts

l......

8. LEGALNOTICES

Classlfieds
/

1.

PERSONALS.

4.

PASSPORT, IMMIGRATION J.D. photos, L,owest
prices in town, Fast, pleasjng. Ca1126S;.2444 or ~;:ome
to1717GirardNE. 7/28
ACCURATE INFORMATION ABOUT con.
traception, s~erilization... abortion. ~ish~ to Choc;Jse.
294.0171, 7128
WE WANT A PARTNER to. start diput mfl(iatjon
service. prefer retiree, If interested call 256~7040•.
7/21
NEED HOME FOR twO lons·haired guinea pigs with
cage. 836·)140. 7/14
MIDTERM BLUES? PERSONAL PROBLEMS?
Call us- we'll listen, Agora, 277~3013. 7/21
FREE HUSKY DOG, Nice dog, but needs larger
yard. Call242--9219. 7/14

2.

LOST & FOUND

WALLET FOUND near p_ark.
Marron Ill.. 7/14

3.

Desc~ibe

and claim,

SERVICES ·

QA TYPli'<G SERVICE. A complete typing and
editorial system. Technical, general, legal, medical,
scholastic. Charts& iables,l45·2125. 1/28
FAMOUS QUIVIRA BOOKSHOP and Photography
Gallery is !h block from Johnson Gym on Cornell.
Special ordf.r service. 7/28
MANUSCRIPT,
THESES
AND
AIJ.
MJNJSTRATIVE typing. .Minor corrections, plea or
elite, 60 cents/page or $3.00 minimqm. Other rates
available. 266·7619evenings. 7/21
TYPING. M.A. Enslish. Selectric. On campus. 2968564. 7/28
EXPERT TYPING, 266-4567. 7/28
bSAT·MCAT REVIEW COURSES. Prepare now.
Call PENM, 842·5200. tfn
TYPING DONE ACCURATELY and timoly, Call
Holen, 344·1842. 7/14
"T\'PJNO, 1st quality, 883·7787. '' tfn

~ TDDAY'S

HOUSING

ALL UTILITIES PAID; Fi.ncr +room home, Wr,
SJl$, rio lcrase. 262~1751, Valley Rentals. Sroall fee,
Guaranteed. 7/14
P~ST .tJNM fufnish~ .apartmeit.ts, one bl1;1c~ from
campus. Lower summer rates, bills pafd. -Swimming
pool, refrigerate~ airt nicety rUmished ..newcr COQl•
plex, Adults, no pets $155·~110 •. 20!-205·209.
Columbia SE, 2!5-2685. 7128
BI\EEZE THROUGH SUMMIJR. Pool, patio
central air, Sl30. Modern kiichen. 262·1751, vane;
Rentals. Small fee. Guaranteed. 7/14
!·BEDROOM
FURNISHED
UTILITIES
pald, V.block from campus. Phone 898·0921. 7/14
MINUTES TO UNM; FeDced, 3-bedroom, patio and
~ir conditioning. $239, 262~1751, Valley Rentals.
Small fee. Guaranteed, 7/14
_ ·
WANTED: FEMALE ROOMATE to share 2·
'bedroom apartment. $75/mo. 265.0517, 7/14
Jl!KE TO CLASS. Part bills paid, Fencfl( 2·
bedroom, $165, Pets OK. 262·1751, Valley Rentals,
Small'foe. Guaranteed. 7114
AIR COND.ITIONED !·BEDROOM. Nicely fur.
nished. $75, 262-1751, Valley Rentals, Small fee.
Guarantet;!d. 7/14
IF YOU ARE _LOOKING for a place to Jive this fall,
come to the College Inn, 303 Ash Street NB, 243·
2881. 7/28
'
UTILITIES PAID. CENTRAL air; Private carport.
S75. Better hurl')'. 262--1751, Valley Rentals, Small
f=.Ouaranteed, 7/14

5. FORSALE
SINGER SEWING MACHINE left In layaway, not·
claimed. Equipped 1o buttonhole and zig~zag. Pay
519 and take machine. 2684393. 7/21
1970 MAJCO 400 square barrel moto·cr.osser. S1ill
strong, $350. Steve, 3454138. 7/14
LES PAUL CUSTOM 1971. Good condition, 5350.
Larry Ods, 243·2735. 7/14

SONY TRJNATRON COLOR, Brand new
gUarantee, No down payment, $7,'65 per month 1ill
balaneeispaidoff.266-S811. 7121 .
68 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER, clean car, $475,
Call Carrarp's Pizza, 268·2300, a~k (or Dave~ 7/14
SPEciAL I WEBK ONLY. Sewing machine and
vacuum cle~titer ~lean, oil ;in4 adju$t. Pir;:k~up and
delivery, 268-4394, 7/21
HP-61 PROGRAMABLI> POGKET calculator for
sale•. New in February, ttnder warranty.- 2664146.
$360. 7/14
.
SUPER SALE: 512.00 vest now only $6,00 while they
last. Ladies fashion tops only $4.50 at California
Fashion Outlet, 2318 Cen~ral.SE acrpss from UNM.
~261;.6872. 7/14
63 DODGE POLARA. RUNS wejl, $300. 266-8445,
or Kaeti, '<:..4204'Universlty, mornings. 7/14
SUPBR BARGAINS: CLOSING stereo department
out. Sony, Kenwood, San~ui, Garrard, Sherwood,
La(ayette, Jensen Speakers, BPI, etc. 40 to SO. off.
266·5812. 7/21

6.

EMPLOYMENT

PART TIME: Sales ~1erk & stocking, .Must be Over 21
years old. Apply in person, no phone call:;. SAVE~
WAY Liquor Stores, 5fo:i Lomas B\vd. NE. 5516
Menaul Blvd. NE. 7/28

7,

TRAVEL
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E.XTENSJONS OF CERTAIN DllADLINI!S FOR
TAX YEAR 1977
Pursuant t~ TDY authority under Secdon 72~31·85
NMSA 1953 (Supp, 1975), I hereby ,.tend. the
following deadlines found In the Property Tax Code
with respect to Ule 1977 t.llX yea,r Qn.ly;
1. The deadline for the Property Tax Departmen~
to prepare 1\nd send to the Director .of the Depar,.
trment_ of Finance and Administration an amended
compilation of pet taxabl~ values, the deadline being
found in $ubsec.tion 8 of Section 72·::'.9~32 NMSA
1953 (Supp, 1975) Is hC<eby extended from August 1,
19'71 to Ausust 22, 1977, This extension is mil'de to
permit the Department to Include addi\ional in·
formation· tegarding final valuations resuttins from
completed protests and information
pcoding
p~otests.
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2, The deadline for County Valuation Prates~
Boards to decide p~;otests which is found in subsection
C of sectiOn 72-31·27 NMSA 1953 (Supp. 1975) is
hereby e~tended from " ... one hundred and twenty
days of the da_te the pn>~est is filed.,." to ttm~e
hundr.ed days after the date the·protest is· filed .. This is
the second extensiQn of this. deadline, the first eJ(r
.tension being found in General Order No. 30 dated
Ap_ril 6, 1977. Tbe effect of this Order is t'hBt all
protests to 1977 notices of valuatioQ filed with county
as$essors pursuant to th~ proYisiot}s of Section 12·31~
24 NMSA 1953 (Supp. 1975) are reqlred to be deeided
by the County Vtlluation Prote~t Boards for the
county within three hundred days after the dnte the
particular protest is .filed, This eKtenslo11 Is made
because of the number of proteSts filed in some
counties, and the procedural requir~ments regarding
th~e protests set forth by the Court of Appe11ls of the
State of New Mexico In In The MaUer of the Pet)Jiqn
Of the First National Bank, elad, v. Bernallllo Count)'
Valuil!llon ProJesbi Board, No. 2671 1
DONE this 6th day of July, 1971,lnSantaFe, New
Mexico.
Cecil J. Pickett. Director
Property Tax Department
State of New Mexico
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"bnental Tra~e\

Cef.\\~e

INTERN-'TIONAL
CHARTER FLIGIITS
(over 7 ,000)
l.ong Di!ltanee
Rides
Drivers File Free
Vortex Theatre
Events and
Information
Intercontinental
TRAVEL CENTRE
107 Girard Blvd. S.E.

RIDES! RIDES! RIDES! Split expenses, share
driving. lTC Rldellne, 265·9860, 2!16·5288. 7121
EUROPE, 5389 Round trip, open end! .Intercontinental Travel centre, 107 Girard Blvd SE~ Sulte
L, 255·6830, 296-5288. 7/21
lTC BIRTHDAY SPECIAL! Free Rides ln Julyl
Split expenses. Information at Jntc:rc~mtlnental
Travel Centre, 107 Girard Blvd SE. 265·9860, 296- •
5288. 7121
•

CIDSSIDRD PUZZLI

shoots
ACROSS
51 Cluster of
UNITED Feature Syndicate
1 Letter
grass
writer's
52 Foursomes
necessity 54 Dull finishes
60bl
58---- and
10 Delivered
Thummln:
1
formoney
Sacred
14 Card game
objects
15 Can. prov. 59 Roll call .
16 Woody Plant 61 Enchantress
17 Old
in
womanish
Mythology
1B Marke~ bY 62 s. African
slncenty
fox
19 Roof edge 63 Tranquil
20 Certain
64 Overact
assemblies 65 Brewery
22 Invalidated
product
24 Speaker's 66 Moist
milieu
67 Surgical
26 Metal
thread
joiners
27 Replaced
DOWN
worn gear
1 Cannes and
Saratoga
31 Comedians
exclusively: 42 Of 'ships:
Bob and--- 2 Singer---Bennett
Informal: 2
Abbr.
32 Harmonize
3 Related by
words
43 Disfigures
33Madeona
• blood
27 Vishnu In- 44 Occurring
loom
4 Berlin's
carnation
earlier
35 Rent
forte
28 "You don't 46 Moocher
38Westand
5 Come at an
say!"
47 Young
Murray
earlier time 29 Not literal
unfledged
39Causing
pigeon
6 Cutting tool 30 -----Open:
horror
7 Of wingS'
40 Peacock
Miami golf 48 Woman's
event
pocketbook
8 Scatter
genus
9 Impeded
34 Stay as a
41 Hoosier
49 Make erect
10 Stabilize
guest
fabulist
50 Kitchen ap·
11 Church
35 Volcanic
42 Certain
pliance
vestment
emission
palms
36 Morally !lad 53 Menu item
43 Glenn--·--: ·12 Simple
Army
machine
37 Pitch to and 55 Animal's
galt
footballer 13 Conveyance
fro
documei)IS 39 Loused up 56 External:
44 Obesity
Prefix
21 Perch
the land•
45Can.
57 Observed
politicians 23 Ardor ·
. .scape
25 Control
40 Kind ol lpb 60Evenone
47 Gives off

The Prudent Packer
• Leaves as little trace of his passing as possible.

..

• Uses an established campsite when available and restores it to a natural condition before leaving.
• Camps on hard ground, if not in a designated campsite.
• Uses a portable stove for cooking instead of building an open campfire.
• Does not wash himself or his dishes near streams, lakes or springs and empties dirty water well away from water sources.
• LOcates toilets well away from w~ter sources, digs a little hole and·buries his
·
feces.
• Packs out everything he packs in and then some more.
• Does not pick, cut, dig, or hann plants or wildlife.
• Walks on rocks or snow above treeline, not on the delicate grasses or tundra.
• Limits the size of his group to no more than ten.

•

• Keeps his noise level low when he is camped near others.
~ Stays on the trail and does not take short cuts at switchbacks.

*Ih price on books being used for fall
All others wholesale ·

MOUX'l'AI·XS

UNM
Bookstore

AMO

RIVBRS
2320 CenJral Ave. SE • 268·4876
Hours Monday thru Friday 10·6 Saturday 9-5
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(cont. from pog• {))
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detective, from.Lace and Whiskey,
who fights with thugs and life-sized
chickens.
All this put to music like !'Sick
Things", "I Love the Dead,"
''Bla~k Widow", etc. He slowed
things down only to do ''I'll Never
Cry" and his answer to women's
lib, "Only Women Bleeed."
The band performed ''School's
Out'' as a planned encore, complete
with solos and introductions of the
band members. It did not, however,
play a real encore, and it should
have, The band ended the show

»
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very abruptly. A good two or three ·
numbers performed straight could
have iced the show, but Cooper just
made a half-hearted attempt at it,
unlike Derringer, which gained
momentum with an encore. Despite
the flaws, Alice's show was first
class, arid it supports his claim that,
eventually, the plain brown•
wrapper approach to concerts will
go the way of the Dodo, while the
flash groups, which categorizes
almost all of the new big groups, ·
will rule the concerrtrail. After all,
how many rock concerts truely h~ve
goodsound?
·
·

•.

by Koren P1n1111koa

Kenng Aatonson and the "ReGI mcCoy'' of De11lnget

•
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(cominued from page

. The Emergency· Room

I)

Galbreth wanted the emergency
room physician to have the final
decision to close the emergency
room to new patients when it was
full, but the administration felt that
\s would be a joint decison of the
clinical director, BCMC adMarburg,
according
to ministrator, and th The Dean's
also
suggested
Napolitano's office, had planned to office
that
there
had
been
some
friction
resign within the next year and the
beween
Galbreth
and
the
new
chief
only surprise -to the hospital was
administrator,
William
Wegner,
thathe had moved the date forward.
Among the other issues was the and other staff members. "Jarrett
problem of who should have th'e liked to ruons, so he resignauthority to close the hospital to ed" the dean's spokesman said.
emergency traffic from am- Galbreth declined to ~e interviewed
bulances.
BCMC is . the one by the LOBO. ~
emergency room in Albuquerque
with direct radio contact between
Salaries have also been a problem
the emergency room physican and for the hospital, The Dean's office
the · ambulance attendants.
said that any of the physicians who
as director of the medical· school's
division of emergency Medical Services. Sparks has relocated in Col-.
orado and Marburg and Edwards
were unavailable for.comment. ..

resigned ''could make almost twice
what they were paid here, without
the teaching responsibilities, at any
other emergency room in town."
The hospital has been advertising to ·
fill a similar position since last
December, without success.
The Dean's spokesmen said that
though lhings had been difficult in
the emergency room, conditio11s
had been tight throughout BCMC,
and that resignations had not been
unusrial':"from docotors who had
better prospects outside the hospital

'';
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Coopet and his pet Cgclops
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Dairy Queen* braziet:
has. it all
Food and Dessert

2 HotDogs
for the ·price of one
Expires July 21, 1977
With tnis coupon

""

..

'.

at 2300 Central or 12th & I-40

..

I

8524/ntliln School NE
3920 Centm/ SEA··
.6301 Met~~ul NE
..

offer good sf 11/ three Alfie's locafiong

Alfie$

Order
.

t Pieug oiFi1h, Frsnch Fr{l.l, sntl Ctunchie~
Expires duly 20, 1977
"
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Fi-eeSalad.
·
.

~·

(lllacaroni salad, potato salad, cold sla-'). ·

With any purchase of $2.00 or more
·

With this coupon · Expires July 21,1977
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